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National Public Works Week

the

Since 1960, APWA has sponsored Na-
tional Public Works Week.  Across North 
America our more than 30,000 members 
in the United States and Canada use this 
week to energize and educate the pub-
lic on the importance of the contribution 
of public works to their daily lives; plan-
ning, building, managing and operating 
the heart of our local communities and 
building the quality of life.

“The Power of Public Works” theme for 
the 2018 National Public Works Week 
poster gives voice to the impact the many 
facets of public works have on modern 
civilization. From providing clean water 
to disposing of solid waste, to building 
roads and bridges or planning for and 
implementing mass transit, to removing 
snow on roadways or devising emergen-
cy management strategies to meet nat-
ural or manmade disasters, public works 
services determine a society’s quality of 
life. This year’s poster honors the vital 
contribution public works profession-
als make every day to communities all 
across North America, and it invites the 
public to celebrate their quiet dedication 
and indispensable influence on our way 
of life. 

Does your agency celebrate Public Works 
Week?  If you have a Public Works Week 
story that you would like to share with 
the Chapter, please send it to Pamela 
Weimer at bdweimer@msn.com so that 
we can recognize it in future newsletters. 
We hope you’ll join us in celebrating!

May 20-26, 2018

 

in the State of Colorado. 
 

GIVEN under my hand and the 
Executive Seal of the State of 
Colorado, this twentieth day of 
May, 2018 
 

John W. Hickenlooper  
Governor 

 

WHEREAS, public works infrastructure, facilities and services are of vital 
importance to sustainable communities and to the health, safety and well-being 
of the people of Colorado; and 
 
WHEREAS, such facilities and services could not be provided without the 
dedicated efforts of public works professionals, engineers, managers and 
employees from State and local units of Government and the private sector, who 
are responsible for and must plan, design, build, operate, and maintain the 
transportation, water supply, water treatment and solid waste systems, public 
buildings, and other structures and facilities essential to serve our citizens; and  
 
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest for the citizens, and civic leaders in the 
United States of America to gain knowledge and to maintain an interest and 
understand the importance of public works and public works programs in their 
respective communities; and 
 
WHEREAS, the year 2018 marks the 58th annual National Public Works Week; 
 
Therefore, I, John W. Hickenlooper, Governor of the State of Colorado, do 
hereby proclaim, May 20 through May 26, 2018, as 
 
 

 
PUBLIC WORKS WEEK 

 

Governor John Hickenlooper 
proclaimed May 20-26, 2018 Public 
Works Week in the State of Colorado. 



Message from the President

Lesley Thomas, City & County of Denver

As I write to you, our Colorado Rockies are playing their season opener with a game time 
temperature of 27 degrees and 70 degree weather is in the forecast for next week.  We 
all know that is Spring time in the Rockies!  

Spring finds those of us in Public Works busy transitioning from snow plowing to paving and pothole filling…  
sometimes in the same day.  Getting our season’s construction projects under contract.  Making sure the irriga-
tion systems and mowers are ready and preparing to handle the grass clippings and yard waste that come from 
our community’s summer yards.  Our teams are trained, our fleets are tuned, and it is time to celebrate National 
Public Works Week, May 20-26, 2018.

“The Power of Public Works” is the theme for the 2018 National Public Works Week.  It gives voice to the im-
pact the many facets of public works have on modern civilization.  From providing clean water to disposing of 
solid waste, to building roads and bridges or planning for and implementing mass transit, to removing snow on 
roadways or devising emergency management strategies to meet natural or manmade disasters, public works 
services determine a society’s quality of life.

Steve Glammeyer, Public Works Director for the City of Fort Morgan and the Colorado Chapter’s 2017 William E. 
Korbitz Award recipient says, “What an honor to serve our communities through Public Works.  From our new 
babies to our grandmas, what you do everyday helps people live their lives and do what they need to do.  Thank 
you!”  

I hope each of you will take time to tell your story to your community of how you impact their daily lives in such 
a positive way.  Public Works Week is just the week to do it!  Check our website at npww.apwa.net for artwork, 
event ideas and sample social media posts. 

I am honored to serve with each of you.  Thank you for all that you do!
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Construction Inspection Conference

February 1 & 2, 2018

It was another successful year at the 2018 Annual 
APWA Colorado Chapter Construction Inspection Con-
ference (CIC).  The APWA Colorado Chapter hosted over 
180 public works inspectors, engineers, speakers and 
vendors at CU South Denver in Parker, Colorado, on 
February 1 and 2, 2018.   

Sessions this year included Work Zone Traffic Safety, 
New OSHA Silica Exposure Rule, City of Greeley Public 
Works Pushing Their Pavement Preservation Program 
in New and Exciting Directions, Trains, Drains and a Tiny 
Sandbox: The Complexities of Multiple Owners, Con-
tractors and Contracts Overlapping on a Single Con-
struction Site, Good Concrete Practices Including Finish-
ing & Durable Mix Design Considerations, Streamlining 
Public Works Inspections - There’s a Web App for That!, 
CIPP Advancements for Rehabilitation of Storm Sewers, 
Prep It and It will Grow - Seeding, Amendments and 
Erosion Control for Successful Site Stabilization,  Proj-
ect 33rd Street Outfall Leading from Park to South Platte 
and Central I-70 (Washington to Dahlia).
 

The CIC partnered with the Colorado Asphalt Pave-
ment Association (CAPA) through the Rocky Mountain 
Asphalt Education Center (RMAEC) to provide a re-
duced rate for the Asphalt Paving Materials Inspector 
Education seminar.  Similarly, the Colorado Ready Mix 
Concrete Association (CRMCA) partnered to offer a 
reduced rate for the ACI Flatwork Technician Course/
Certification.  These courses were offered the day pri-
or to the Conference.  The APWA Colorado Chapter is 
grateful for these educational partnerships and thanks 
CAPA, RMAEC and CRMCA for their continued support.  
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Construction Inspection Conference

February 1 & 2, 2018

Once again, the conference featured a com-
prehensive test on Public Works construc-
tion related topics.  Although participation 
is not required, attendees are encouraged 
to take the test to evaluate their public 
works inspector skills without the use of ref-
erence materials or smart phones/tablets.  
The participant who scores the highest on 
the exam is awarded the honor of “Inspec-
tor of the Year” and receives a plaque.  This 
year, James Beall, CIP Engineer I, Arapahoe 
County was the recipient of the honor.  

2018 Inspector of the Year

Inspector of the Year plaque was 
awarded to James Beall, Arapahoe 

County, by Lesley Thomas, APWA
Colorado Chapter President.

Congratulations James!

The 2018 Conference planning committee consisted of Hans Jorgensen from 
the City & County of Broomfield, Richard Abeyta and Ken Magee, City and 
County of Denver, Wanda DeVargas, City of Greenwood Village, Kelly Leedy 
from the City of Loveland, Chad Endsley from the City of Wheat Ridge, and 
Pamela Weimer, APWA Colorado Chapter. 

Thank you to all who made this year’s conference a success.  The committee is 
looking to continually make improvements to best serve the APWA Colorado 
Chapter and welcomes any comments, suggestions and additional volunteers.  
Please forward these to Wanda DeVargas, City of Greenwood Village, 10001 
E. Costilla Ave., Greenwood Village, CO  80112, 303-708-6140; wdevargas@
greenwoodvillage.com.

Wanda DeVargas
City of Greenwood Village

Construction Inspection Conference Committee Chair
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Golf  2018
TOURNAMENT

AP
W

A

EVENT DETAILS
► Lone Tree Golf Club
     9808 Sunningdale Boulevard
     Lone Tree

► Friday, June 22, 2018

► 8:00 am Shotgun Start

► 4 person Scramble

PLAYER ENTRY
► $95

► Registration Deadline: Friday, June 15, 2018
      No refunds after this date / Substitutions are allowed

► Preference given to foursomes, after that threesomes, 
     twosomes and individuals will be placed together to 
     complete foursomes.

► Registration fee includes cart, range balls and lunch

► Register online
     http://colorado.apwa.net/

PRIZES
Longest Drive

Longest Putt Holed

Closest to the Pin

1st, 2nd, 3rd Place

Door Prizes

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT 

TOURNAMENT COORDINATOR
DAVE SCHMIT

DSCHMIT@ARAPAHOEGOV.COM
303.210.6937

Proceeds from the tournament benefit the Chapter
internship & scholarship programs

June 22

Lone Tree Golf Club
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Golf  2018
TOURNAMENT

AP
W

A

Sponsorship
Opportunities

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT

TOURNAMENT COORDINATOR
DAVE SCHMIT

DSCHMIT@ARAPAHOEGOV.COM
303.210.6937

Proceeds from the tournament benefit the Chapter
internship & scholarship programs June 22

Lone Tree Golf Club

We are also looking for gift bag items
(water bottles, divot repair tools, tees, etc.)

Platinum Level Sponsor (Drink Cart Sponsor) 
$6 per player ($720) based on 120 players. 
Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at two Drink Cart Locations
• Top Billing and Recognition (Platinum Sponsors, Largest Logo) on Sponsor Sign at Awards Lunch and announcements (Thank You)    
   at Award Lunch
 Note: This could be split between two sponsors ($360 each) with each having a sign at drink cart locations  
  **Sponsorship must be paid by check, not online.

Platinum Level Sponsor (Golf Ball Gift Sponsor) –  $700  
We would purchase 36 dozen golf balls (this would provide a sleeve of golf balls for 144 players).  
Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at gift bag/registration table
• Top Billing and Recognition (Platinum Sponsors, Largest Logo) on Sponsor Sign at Awards Lunch and Recognition at Awards Lunch
• Their Company Logo on all golf balls (great marketing tool)
• They would receive all unused golf balls (estimated to be between 24-44 sleeves based on 100-120 players) for future marketing.
 Note: Prices are based on Dixon Wind Golf Balls.  Price allows for $150 going towards the tournament. 
  Registration for the Golf Ball Sponsorship must be made by May 31st to allow for printing

Gold Level Sponsor (Contest Hole Sponsor) - $150
Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at a contest hole (closest to the pin, longest putt, longest drive (Men and Women’s) First come / first served!
• Logo on sign at awards lunch (smaller than Platinum but larger than Silver)
• Recognition at Awards Lunch

Silver Level Sponsor (Hole Sponsor) – $100
Sponsor would receive:
• Name/Logo on remaining non-contest golf hole while 
  they last
 • Name/Logo on sign at Awards Lunch 
             (smaller than Gold)
  • Recognition at Awards Lunch
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Animal Rescue in the Virgin Islands

“It wasn’t raining when Noah built the Ark.” This well-known quote 
by economist and author Howard Ruff reminds us the importance of 
disaster preparedness and emergency management programs. These 
functions are essential to government agencies at every level, espe-
cially when it hits close to home. Deployment of local government 
resources, to aid in outside disaster relief and recovery, provides the 
opportunity for real life experiences and both internal and external 
collaboration efforts. 

In the fall of 2017, Florida, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands were 
hit with back-to-back hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria. Communities 
were devastated and left needing assistance. The request to support 
animal rescue missions in St. Croix came through to U.S. government 
agencies and was referred to the Emergency Management Assistance 
Compact (EMAC) for the disaster response expertise available in Col-
orado. 

Colorado answered the request by sending two teams, one for large 
animal rescue and one for small animal rescue. With the support of the 
Arapahoe County Commissioners and Public Works and Development, 
I was able to put my large animal expertise to work in St. Croix. I was 
joined by two Animal Control Supervisors for Jefferson County Sheriff’s 
Office and an Animal Control Supervisor for the City of Aurora.

Our team received confirmation on a Thursday night in November 
and deployed less than 48 hours later, leaving our families just be-
fore Thanksgiving. The Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office of Emergency 
Management (ACSO OEM) served as the logistics coordinators.

Upon arriving in St. Croix, the team reported to the American Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) and the veterinarian 
for the island’s Department of Agriculture. Our work base was a tem-
porary shelter set up by the ASPCA after the island’s animal shelter was 
destroyed by the storms and then looted by people needing supplies. 

The conditions in the temporary shelter were less than ideal. The shel-
ter had to rely on generators because of the lack of electrical power on

the island and flew in resources such as medical supplies, temporary 
kennels and food to help with the rescue and care efforts. The roof of 
the temporary shelter was also damaged by the storm, resulting in the 
shelter flooding during sporadic rainstorms. 

From a broader public works perspective, the roads and infrastructure 
were crumbling and littered with fallen trees and power lines. Most 
of the island was still without electricity, and there were no working 
street lights until late in our deployment. Additionally, the island is sub-
divided into small parcels with names like “Anna’s Hope,” and had no 
structured addressing to help locate properties where assistance was 
requested. When the team was called out to a rescue, the directions 
read more like a treasure hunt (turn left at the church, go down the hill 
and turn right where the tar road ends) than a modern map. Old ship-
ping containers served as buildings on parts of the island, and many 
of the other buildings were severely compromised. Many homes were 
covered with blue tarps for roofing and did not have visible unit num-
bers unless they had been spray-painted on the front by earlier rescue

Continued on Page 8



Animal Rescue in the Virgin Islands
Continued

Caitlyn Cahill
Arapahoe County

Zoning and Animal Control Manager
2017 PWI Graduate

workers. Appliances and furniture were left out along the roadside as they had been 
deemed unsafe due to water damage.

During our deployment we faced numerous animal welfare challenges. Because many pet 
owners left their animals behind when evacuating before and after the storms, we investi-
gated reports of abandoned and injured animals and rescued animals that were a danger 
to themselves or the community. Additionally, we assisted many citizens that did not have 
the resources needed to care for their animals.
 

Some of the situations we encoun-
tered were not storm-related, but 
rather long-term animal welfare con-
cerns. Spay and neuter resources were 
scarce, thus the island has a large stray 
animal population. The lack of resourc-
es on the island, combined with the 

devastation from the storms, intensified the need for animal welfare assistance. 

The opportunity to deploy provided essential training for emergency response that can be 
very difficult to obtain until disaster strikes close to home. Ashley Cappel, of the ACSO OEM, 
noted, “The deployment of County personnel allowed training and experience to be put into 
action, not only on the part of the deployed person, but also for those in a logistics or finance 
role. This creates a strong coordination and collaboration opportunity among local, state and 
federal personnel to aid those in need.” Staff from the Sheriff’s Office, Human Resources, Finance and Public Works and Development were all 
involved before, during and after my deployment. With this experience, OEM is further developing procedures for short-notice deployment re-
quests. 

Our team received praise and thanks for the willingness to quickly respond and share our animal welfare and emergency response expertise 
during a time of devastation and lengthy recovery for St. Croix. As for us, we greatly appreciated the opportunity to deploy and the sacrifices made 
by our families and coworkers that kept things going while we were assisting those in need. 

Rocky Mountain

PUBLIC WORKS INSTITUTE

The Rocky Mountain Public Works Institute provides a regional program that educates and elevates 
public works employees, helping them achieve their management and leadership potential through 
interactive classes taught by experienced public works officials.  The Institute follows the proven 
APWA model that has been successfully implemented by a number of other Chapters throughout the 
country.

The Rocky Mountain Public Works Institute is targeted at developing managers and leaders who are 
seeking to grow from a non-supervisory/early career supervisory position into public works leaders 
and managers. The Institute will provide a great opportunity for large communities looking to develop 
their next generation of managers or small towns seeking to develop their next public works director. 
The program entails 90 hours of contact time with instructors from across Colorado and the United 
States and requires a commitment to five two-day sessions every other month and concludes with the 
2019 Annual Chapter Conference. The first 24 applicants to submit their completed paperwork will 
be accepted. The sessions are tentatively scheduled for the second Thursday and Friday of January, 
March, May, July, and September 2019.  The final session will be the 2019 Annual Chapter Conference 
(location and dates to be determined) The January through September sessions will be held in the 
Denver metro area. 

Developing Tomorrow’s Public Works Leaders Today

2019 Registration Open!
We are accepting applications for the 2019 session.  
If  you would like to be part of  this exciting program, 
go to the Colorado Chapter website 
http://colorado.apwa.net/
and click on PWI for more information
and the application.



Balancing Act:
Demands vs. Resources

Featuring Targeted Tracks and Speakers Addressing the Challenges Facing You and Your Teams

Winter Maintenance Supervisor Certification Workshop  

National Snow Roadeo Competition

90+ Exhibitors with the Latest Technology and Equipment

P
P
P
P

Snow Managers, Fleet Technicians & Operators 
Don’t Miss This Year’s Snow & Ice Conference!

VISIT WWW.WESTERNSNOWANDICE.COM FOR UPDATES AND TO LEARN MORE!

September 26 - 28, 2018 - Embassy Suites, Loveland, CO



2018 Full Speed Ahead!!
Whether you are early in your career, are willing to share words of wisdom, 
or want to help shape the group, the Colorado Chapter Young Professionals 
(YP) Group has a place for you! We are eagerly planning for this year and are 
thrilled to say 2018 will bring some fun events to expand your professional 
network.

Paint Night - Let’s Hit the Slopes!
February 21

We had a great turn out for the paint night with the CASFM Young 
Members group. It was a lovely Wednesday evening with paint 
flying, wine sipping, and enjoyable conversation. This is an annual 
event for CASFM so keep an eye out next year if you missed out 
on the festivities! 

Tentative 2018 events include:
• May: Speed Networking 
• July: 5th Annual Rockies Game 
• August: Fall Networking Event (Brewery Tour Style)
• October: YP Speaker Introductions at Annual Chapter Conference
• TBA: Group tour and presentations
ALL EVENTS WILL BE POSTED ON THE YP FACEBOOK PAGE!

Contact Melissa Jucha at Melissa.jucha@dot.gov if you have any questions or would like to get involved. Please share with 
others in your office that may be interested in becoming part of this professional organization. Public Works is best shared 
with others, so come be a part of the group!

Jenna Phillips
Muller Engineering

For the past seventeen years, ACEC Colorado and APWA 
Colorado scholarship programs have benefitted from 
their partnership.  APWA Colorado presents the Jack 
Bruce Memorial Scholarship of $2,500 each year.  

ACEC recently held a ceremony at Maxson Engineering 
in Littleton honoring this year’s outstanding students.  
The recipient of the 2018 APWA Scholarship is Nicolas 
Sammons.  Nick is studying Mechanical Engineering and 
has a planned graduation date of May 2019.  

Congratulations Nick!

ACEC / APWA Colorado Scholarship

Photo Courtesy of The Unfound Door (@TheUnfoundDoor)Dixie Shear, APWA Scholarship Committee representative, awards 
Nick Sammons his scholarship on March 29, 2018.

Follow us on facebook to stay current with event details!



2018
Annual Chapter 

Conference

October 29 & 30

The Arvada Center

The New Age of Public Works! is the theme this year of the 5th Annual APWA Colorado Annual 
Chapter Conference to be held at the Arvada Center on October 29th and 30th, 2018.  The Confer-
ence Committee invites you to attend and gain insights from industry professionals and colleagues 
on the current technology and future trends in all aspects of the Public Works profession. 

The conference committee is working hard to develop a program to enhance your life-long pro-
fessional development.  The two-day conference will offer educational, information-sharing, and 
networking opportunities.  Each day will include general sessions and breakout sessions with focus 
areas in leadership, management, technical, maintenance, and financing. In addition to the daily 
sessions, numerous vendors will be showcasing their latest tools and solutions.  We also encour-
age you to take advantage of networking with your fellow public works professionals during the 
Monday evening social hour. 

In conjunction with the conference, the APWA Colorado Chapter Awards luncheon will be held on Monday, October 29th during 
the conference.  We encourage you to nominate the most deserving and noteworthy public works projects and professionals. 
Nomination information will be available this summer. 

Early bird registration for the conference will begin in July.  The planning committee looks forward to your attendance at the 5th 
                        Annual Colorado Chapter Conference. 

          If you have any questions related to the conference, please contact Pamela Weimer,  
         Chapter Administrator, at bdweimer@msn.com. 

Chuck Weiss
E-470 Public Highway Authority

Chair, Annual Chapter Conference Committee
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e                This past winter turned out to be a relatively mild one for Colorado, especially in the southern mountains, and our    
          thoughts now turn to the spring and summer.  Limited winter snowpack may present challenges for water suppliers and 
       agricultural producers, may also exasperate drought conditions regionally, and will have everyone keeping an eye out for 
    potential wildfires.  Organizational efforts to inform, adopt, and promote water efficiency and water conservation measures   
 continue to be important topics for all of us.  The suggestion here is to lead by example and place your community’s water ne-
cessities at the forefront of public discussion.

Coloradoans enjoy an enviable quality of life and the state continues to see increasing population with more and more folks 
interested in making Colorado their home.  The impacts associated with these increases are felt by every Public Works Depart-
ment and steps to preserve the quality of life while providing essential services remains one of our main focuses.  There is a need 
to continue our current operations, perform required infrastructure upkeep and replacement, while also planning for increases 
and expansion of our facilities.

The 2017, 2018, and 2019 years are and will be notable for two of the largest western slope infrastructure projects ever con-
ceived, planned, and constructed.  The Grand Avenue Bridge in Glenwood Springs is now open to vehicular traffic and the final 
phases of the project are being constructed.  This long awaited and vital project has come to fruition and the improvements to 
traffic flow and safety are both remarkable and commendable.  In Durango, the Hwy 160/Hwy 550 Intersection Improvement 
Project is now slated for construction and it will also bring tremendous relief to the community.  The Colorado Department of 
Transportation and all or their regional partners can be proud of their accomplishments with these two very important projects 
that address growth and safety.

The West Slope Branch calendar has traditionally been bookended with the Spring Street Conference in Grand Junction and the 
fall Western Slope Snow and Ice Conference in Gunnison.  The West Slope Branch continues to support the Public Works Insti-
tute (PWI) program attendees, to provide scholarships for education in a Public Works related field, to support a Public Works 
Internship Program, and to nurture our blossoming Young Professionals Program (YP).  The West Slope Branch will be introduc-
ing a new summer Public Works Meet & Greet this year to encourage organizational networking, familiarity, and comradery.  
 Stay tuned for an announcement of the time and location of the inaugural event.  

    The West Slope Branch is always looking for new ideas and additional organizational energy, and at this time there is an open-
       ing for a West Slope Branch Board Member.  Anyone interested in increasing their involvement, in sharing ideas, or just 
           talking can contact myself or any West Slope Board Member.  Thank you for everything that you do for Public Works.

Paul Ruud
Town of Telluride, West Slope Branch Chair
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Registration opens in July!



PITKIN COUNTY

RECHARGE
“Sitting is the new smoking”. We have all heard this repeatedly for some time, but Public Works employees 
are often overlooked when it comes to correcting our bad habits. We sit for ten or more hours mostly in a 
truck each day, we sleep less than six hours a night, and when we eat it’s usually something from a fast food 
restaurant or gas station. To say the least, WE ARE NOT HEALTHY!

For the past three years, Pitkin County Road and Bridge in Colorado has been looking at ways to improve 
their physical and mental health. We started by changing our winter shift hours. For many years we had 
a 6:00 a.m. start, and on snow days we had a 4:00 a.m. start. If it was snowing no one slept because we 
were all waiting for the phone to ring. We now report on duty at 4:00 a.m. everyday, rain or shine. This has 
established better sleep schedules and gives staff time to blow off steam after long plow shifts. Our crew 
can spend their afternoons skiing, snowmobiling, hiking, or fishing. This small change has made a significant 
improvement in staff morale. 4:00 a.m. is early, but everyone appreciates what this change has done for 
their quality of life and their health at the end of the day.

This was a great start, but we were still coming up short in other areas. With support from our County 
Manager and a newly created Health and Wellness advisory team, we began to make more changes. When 
Joanna Rybak was hired as our new Health and Wellness manager, I went to her with my concerns, think-
ing that I may seem crazy in wanting to do something more for my department. She told me that so much 
attention was being focused on office and administration staff, no one thought about Public Works crew. 
We brainstormed and came up with a plan. I wanted back massages, healthy eating options, and a focus on 
mental health. 

Joanna was not only supportive of my ideas she was eager to implement them. We got in contact with a 
local non-profit, Aspen City of Well-Being (ACW), and a relationship began. Joanna and I agreed on a few 
introductory rules for our new Yoga instructor:
1. We don’t call it Yoga (it’s a ReCharge)
2. Back Massage has to be free (if you are are unsure about physical touch, you will not pay for it!)
3. Food options can be fairly unconventional, but again it had to be free. (This group will not pay for kale)
4. It all had to be voluntary (releases were signed)

Jess Ewart, our first “not-yoga” instructor, was instrumental in getting the new program off the ground. We 
started with basic stretches and beginner meditation. For most of us, the only stretching we had ever done 
was to put our clothes on in the morning and get into our vehicles. Meditation and mindful breathing, what 

in the world is that? We were all under the impression that breathing just happens and were a little skeptical about meditation. We started slowly, stretching our 
shoulders by placing our arms on the wall or sitting against the wall with a leg crossed over a knee. Sounds easy enough, but some of us had never even crossed our 
legs.

A local restaurant donated lunches, usually wraps or sandwiches with a giant salad. Many of the staff sampled hummus, beets, quinoa and kale for the first time. Some 
of us were reluctant at the beginning, but we never had leftovers!

Local masseuses donated fifteen-minute chair massages for the first six months of the program. We had both women and men show up to give the massages. At first 
we were hesitant; we did or didn’t want to be touched a certain way, but our uncertainty soon gave way when the tension in our muscles was released.

Our initial twelve-month pilot program with Jess has ended and we have continued our program with a new instructor, Nicole Lindstrom, who shares: “Teaching the 
Public Works crew has been one of my biggest highlights as an ACW facilitator. Observing their initial hesitancy towards participating in the practices of stretching, 
mindful breathing, and meditation transform (sic) into open hearted engagement has been truly rewarding. Each time I show up to teach, I am met with enthusiasm 
and presence. Our sessions together are filled with equal parts laughter (the best medicine for the soul) and relaxed silence, as the crew takes a break from their daily 
grind to center and reconnect to their mind, body, and spirit.”

This adventure has been an awesome experience. Our ReCharges have been a much more beneficial team building exercise than a more traditional ropes course 
could ever be. What better way to band together than to discover that everyone is inflexible and vulnerable with their eyes closed, breathing deeply, tongue out, all 
while standing on one leg?

This awareness of each other on the mat has translated into an awareness of each other on the job, bringing us together and making us a stronger team. Public Works 
staff has become RECHARGED, engaged, and well-rested. We have cut down on sick days and maintained minimal work comp claims. I am proud to say Road and 
Bridge has had one-hundred percent attendance since day one and our bi-weekly ReCharges now include our Engineering, Fleet Maintenance, and Environmental 
Health departments, who all join us regularly. We are still working on our Sheriff’s department, but I anticipate they will come around soon having seen the positive 
physical and mental health changes we have made.

We have graduated to more difficult stretches on mats with our shoes off and we usually finish up with a Namaste. We have almost even started calling it yoga. Our 
free meals have ended but the homemade lunches that staff are packing are much more creative and rarely purchased at a fast food joint. The chair massage has also 
ended, but we are looking at discounted rates and are hoping to bring them back during the long winter months. We have signed a new six month contract with Aspen 
City of Wellbeing and are excited to continue the program and to find even more ways to improve our health and well-being.

When we started out we were a bit unsure and a bit ungainly, but one year later Recharge has turned into a part of the week that we all look forward to. It has been 
a catalyst for us to make the changes we needed to make to live a more rewarding, healthy, fulfilling life and be positive, productive Pitkin County employees.

Scott Mattice, Pitkin County
West Slope Branch Chair-Elect

2017 PWI Graduate



KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY CONVENTION CENTER

AUGUST 26-29, 2018

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
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19th WORLD CONGRESS 2018
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THE POWER OF PUBLIC WORKS!THE POWER OF PUBLIC WORKS!

APWA REGION IX DINNER

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28

SOCIAL TIME 6:00PM

BUFFET DINNER 6:30PM

NO OTHER PUB
1370 Grand Boulevard, Kansas City

Save the Date!!

Within walking distance of the 
Convention Center and the

conference hotels making it 
easy to connect with

fellow PWX attendees
from our Region! Registration Opens in July!
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The Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Department was awarded the prestigious American Public Works Association 
(APWA) Accreditation designation on February 7, 2018. The APWA Accreditation program recognizes public works agencies that go 
beyond the requirements of the management practices established nationally in the public works industry, as contained in the APWA 
Public Works Management Practices Manual. Arapahoe County initially applied for Accreditation in March 2017.

The Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Department received the Accreditation award from APWA Region IX Director Dan 
Hartman at a presentation ceremony during the Council meeting on March 27, 2018 

The Accreditation of the Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Department indicates the department met all applicable 
Accreditation documentation and practices over time. In a statement from Director David Schmit, “The awarding of the APWA Accredi-
tation shows we have dedicated ourselves to continous improvement and excellence. We are extremely proud to be the first County in 
Colorado to receive this honor. The heroes of this prestigious APWA award are the public works and development staff whose mission 
is to provide services and programs that contribute to making Arapahoe County a great place to live and work.”

The Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Department becomes the 137th agency in North America to be awarded Accred-
itation, and the 8th agency in the State of Colorado. In addition to the Arapahoe County, the accredited agencies in Colorado include 
Arvada, Golden, Centennial, Aurora, Greeley, Cherry Hills Village and Castle Rock.

For the Arapahoe County review, a team of public works professionals from Victoria, British Columbia; Bend, Oregon; and Kansas City, 
Missouri, completed a thorough evaluation of operations during their January 2018 site visit.

Press Releases issued by APWA, Jared Shilhanek, Senior Marketing & Communications Manager

At the North American Snow Conference general opening session on 
May 7, American Public Works Association (APWA) President William 
“Bo” Mills announced the Association’s adoption of a national Public 
Works First Responder symbol. The symbol is to be used throughout 
North America to recognize public works professionals’ federally man-
dated role as first responders. 

President George W. Bush issued Homeland Security Presidential Di-
rective 5 (HSPD-5), Management of Domestic Incidents, in 2003, in 
which a public works response to emergencies and disasters is recog-
nized as an absolute necessity, and the federal government is directed 
to include public works in all planning and response efforts. The Public 
Works First Responder symbol is expected to increase recognition of 

public works as first responders throughout North America.
 

The Public Works First Responder symbol uses familiar colors—orange, black and white—and a design reminiscent of road construction, 
signs, safety cones and orange construction barrels. 

By displaying the symbol wherever appropriate, public works agencies can raise awareness among all citizens, government officials, and 
other first responders about the critical role public works plays in emergency management efforts. To ensure the symbol has maximum 
exposure in as many settings as possible—such as on fleet vehicles, license plates, letterhead, hard hats, uniforms, public buildings, and 
offices—APWA is making the symbol available in multiple formats at no cost to all public works agencies. 

Public works agencies can obtain free access to the symbol’s artwork, as well as APWA’s simple guidelines for use of the symbol on the 
web or in all print formats, at www.apwa.net/firstresponder. Items displaying the symbol also may be purchased in the APWA Store at 
www.apwa.net/store. 

For more information about the Public Works First Responder symbol, or about APWA, please contact Jared Shilhanek, Senior Market-
ing and Communications Manager, at 816-595-5257 or jshilhanek@apwa.net.



Past President Spotlight

Dave Zelenok
2012 Colorado Chapter President

Dave Zelenok’s life and career may have taken him all over the United 
States and the world but he has strong roots in Colorado and has been 
very active in APWA and the Colorado Chapter for many years.

Dave was born and raised in Pennsylvania but came to Colorado as a 
young man.  After only lasting three days doing the hard work of a man-
ual laborer for Texaco Oil, he realized he needed to go another route.  
He applied for and received a congressional nomination to the Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs.  After serving on active duty in Washing-
ton DC and San Antonio, he returned to Colorado to join the Air Force 
Academy’s faculty and teach cadets Civil Engineering.

Dave notes he was drawn to the profession as it gave him the oppor-
tunity to serve his community, apply his education, leave a legacy and 
truly make a difference.  Over the years he has held jobs as the City 
Engineer in Wichita Falls, Texas and as Somerset County Manager for 
the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation.  He has also held the 
position of Public Works Director in Colorado twice; once for the City of 
Colorado Springs for 14 years and five years for the City of Centennial 
where he also served as Centennial’s Interim City Manager and Chief 
Innovation Officer.

In 2003, Dave took a leave of absence from his position as Public Works 
Director to serve on active duty as an Air Force Reservist serving as 
Mobilization Assistant (MA) to the Director of Plans and Programs and 
more recently, as MA to the Director of Operations for Air Force Space 
Command (both Brigadier General positions).  He was heavily involved 
in operating and managing much of the nation’s $11 billion military 
space program. One of the more interesting requirements of his reserve 
assignments was to become “mission ready,” commanding in real-time 
the entire constellation of 28 Global Positioning System (GPS) satellites 
from the mission control center in Colorado Springs helping our Public 
Works professionals around the globe – from 23,000 miles in space!     

Currently, Zelenok is the Vice President for a civil engineering consult-
ing firm, HR Green, overseeing their offices in the Tech Center and 
Colorado Springs.  He finds consulting engineering is his favorite as 
he enjoys the opportunity to help cities and counties creatively solve 
tough problems.

A career highlight for Dave was overseeing the completion of a new 
airport terminal complex, taxiways and runway for the Colorado Springs 
airport.  As a result, commercial air service there quadrupled, and the 
airport was recognized as the nation’s fastest growing for two consec-
utive years.  A new coast-to-coast airline began serving 30 cities from 
Colorado Springs.  “That was hard work, but it’s great to see the results 
of your work and make a real difference!” remarks Zelenok.

Dave’s involvement with APWA began in 1987 when his boss, the Public 
Works Director at the City of Colorado Springs and 1965 Colorado Chap-
ter President, DeWitt Miller, encouraged his managers to become active 
in the state Chapter.  “The APWA bug bit me” he noted mentioning that 
it is a great way to meet your counterparts across the state and advance 
the profession.

Zelenok served as Chapter President in 2012.  “The Chapter was do-
ing well, and we had just hosted the Congress (now PWX) in Denver 
a second time but had to rely entirely on our dedicated cadre of vol-
unteers.  At times, the Chapter was struggling to conduct and expand 
quality programs for our members.”  Dave helped advocate for hiring 
its first-ever Chapter administrator, Pam Weimer.  “She’s been doing an 
incredible job ever since.  The Chapter continues to provide world-class 
educational programs and is positioned for a long, sustainable future 
thanks to all of the volunteers and the thousands of hours they give to 
the Chapter.”

In the past few years since he was president, Dave has seen the Annu-
al Chapter Conference become a “must-attend event and a resounding 
success!”  He notes that it has been a “Herculean effort” by all who have 
contributed to restructuring the Chapter’s entire event schedule; elim-
inating the management conference and moving the annual awards 
luncheon to the chapter conference, and now attendance is growing 
each year. 
 

Dave sees many changes ahead for the public works field.  “With the full 
adoption of autonomous cars less than 20 years away, demand for our 
infrastructure will change profoundly – and our profession will struggle 
by reallocating trillions in transportation investments.  Car ownership 
will soon drop to less than half what it is today, and cars will travel on 
I-25 at 70 mph, but only inches apart.  As a result, we will probably stop 
widening freeways, stop building parking garages, our mass transit sys-
tems will change dramatically and the need for smart technologies and 
integrating telecommunications and fiber optics will become essential.  
So, buckle up – the future isn’t what it used to be!”  (Side note – Dave 
will speak on this topic at PWX in Kansas City – come see him!)

Zelenok also encourages members to consider applying for a Jen-
nings-Randolph fellowship.  Every year, APWA sends several members 
to a variety of countries around the world to study internationally the 
emerging trends and write an article for the APWA Reporter.  Dave visit-
ed New Zealand on a fellowship and calls it “career changing”.

On the personal side, Dave enjoys time with his wife, Kathy, and son, 
Matthew.  He likes skiing in the winter, cycling in the summer and travel-
ing to Europe, especially Budapest, whenever he can.  In 2014, he skied 
in the Epic Race where he skied 28 ski resorts in the United States and 
throughout Austria, Switzerland and the French Alps – all in 22 days!  
“Although I didn’t win the grand prize, I did place well enough to receive 
a free Epic Ski Pass for the entire year!”  He doesn’t see himself retiring 
any time soon noting he would probably drive himself crazy!  Although 
if he keeps up a ski schedule like that, he won’t have time!



SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE UPDATES

The Sustainability Committee held a 2018 kick-off meeting on 
February 21, 2018.  Several new members attended and Noelle 
Beegle volunteered to take over the Committee Chair role.  Plans 
for the upcoming year were discussed, including our plans of pe-
riodically arranging Happy Hour discussions at various local es-
tablishments.  Committee members are actively reaching out to 
Sustainability Partners in the community to provide the Chapter 
with interesting and important discussions on a wide range of 
topics.  Our committee also assists with providing sustainability 
ideas and speakers for other APWA Colorado Section events.    

We are interested in your ideas.  If you know of an interesting 
sustainability topic that has been locally applied that could be 
presented at one of our happy hours, please contact us.  Or if you 
have heard of an interesting sustainability concept used globally 
or nationally, we would like to know more about these ideas.   
We also have more information on our APWA website on sus-
tainability if you want to learn more at:  http://colorado.apwa.
net/PageDetails/11108

If you are interested in joining the committee, we are excited to 
accept new members into the committee to expand our knowl-
edge base and get to know others interested in keeping Colorado 
sustainable.  

Please contact Noelle Beegle at NBeegle@benesch.com if you 
have ideas or want to join the committee.

A second Symposium for Sustainable Infrastructure (SSI-2) was 
held on November 3&4, 2017, at the University of Colorado at 
Boulder.  This time around, it was held at the University’s Sustain-
ability, Energy and Environment Community (SEEC) Building – a 
fitting venue for this event of critical importance.  The Sympo-
sium was organized through the combined efforts of the Colorado 
Chapters of the American Public Works Association (APWA) and 
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), in collaboration with 
CU Boulder, and the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI).

One of the advancements implemented in developing the 2017 
Symposium was to provide two concurrent break-out sessions – 
which allowed a total of 24 presentations covering a wide range 
of topics addressing the Symposium’s theme – “Tools for Respon-
sible Growth”.  A full second day was added - entirely devoted 
to training in one of the world’s premier sustainability rating sys-
tems – the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure’s “ENVISION” 
tool.  Thanks to the great success of 2016’s SSI-1, it was possi-
ble to fund ENVISION training for 18 upper division and graduate 
students.  Due to the generous support of sponsors of SSI-2, and 
record-breaking attendance, similar opportunities should be pro-
vided for even more students as we look ahead to SSI-3. 

With the expanded program in 2017, it was possible to attract a 
total of 155 attendees and 38 sponsoring companies and orga-
nizations.  Attendees comprised of academia (24%), consultants 
(52%), government (12%), utilities (3%), industry (6%), and profes-
sional organizations (3%).   A poster session panel awarded three 
students a total of $600 for their presentations.  

A third Symposium is tentatively planned for the spring of 2019.  
APWA members and all of our sustainability colleagues are invited 
to consider sponsoring this continuing event, and both the ASCE 
and APWA Colorado Chapter Sustainability Committees welcome 
new members and co-chairs for the next Symposium.  Please feel 
free to send comments regarding SSI-2 or suggestions for SSI-3 
to ASCE’s Steve Fisher (stephen.fisher@tetratech.com) or APWA’s 
Rich Horstmann (rich.horstmann@gmail.com).

Please visit the SSI-2 website to view the program and individual 
presentations at   http://www.coloradoasce.com/wp2/sustain-
ability-committee/ssi-2-post-event/

Also – to assist in planning the 2019 SSI-3, please take a short sur-
vey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YWXC9V8

“Thank You So Much!” to all of the APWA Colorado Chapter Sus-
tainability Committee members who helped organize SSI-2, and 
all of the members who attended or sponsored the event! 

Committee Members / Leadership Updates Symposium for Sustainable Infrastructure-2

Rich Horstmann, SSI-2 APWA Co-Chair



News & Announcements

Announcements

APWA Colorado Chapter Committees
Would you like to be more involved with APWA and the Colorado Chapter?  Please let us know if you are interested in serving on 
a committee or if you have an idea for an event.  Contact Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator at bdweimer@msn.com. 

The Practitioner
Do you have information on an emerging topic of interest, project, or news that would be of interest to our members?  All members 
are welcome to contribute to future newsletters.  The Practitioner is published quarterly.  The submission deadline for the next news-
letter is July 13, 2018.

Partnering Opportunities
Are you a member of a similar professional organization to APWA?  The Colorado Chapter is interested in partnering or co-sponsoring 
educational or training opportunities.  Please contact a Chapter Board member or Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator, on how we 
can work together to assist our members.

Job Postings
Does your agency have a job opening?  The Colorado Chapter website can help you with getting the word out!  We list public works 
employment opportunities on our Chapter website under Resources/Employment:  http://colorado.apwa.net/  For more informa-
tion, contact Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator at bdweimer@msn.com. 

News
The Colorado Chapter would like to congratulate our APWA National Award Winners!
Top Ten Leader of the Year:  Larry Schneider, City of Fort Collins 
Project of the Year – Transportation ‐ $5 million but less than $25 million: 
  US 6 & 19th Street Interchange 
  City of Golden 
  Primary Contractor: Kraemer North America 
  Primary Consultant: Muller Engineering Company 

Project of the Year – Transportation – less than $5 million 
  Wadsworth-Waterton Intersection Improvements 
  Jefferson County 
  Primary Contractor: SEMA Construction, Inc. 
  Primary Consultant: Felsburg Holt & Ullevig 

One of the APWA’s Public Works Project of the Year Small Cities/Rural Communities ‐ Transportation Category 
  Sandstone Underpass 
  Town of Vail 
  Primary Contractor: Kraemer North America 
  Primary Consultant: Felsburg Holt & Ullevig 

The award winners will be recognized at the 2018 PWX Convention in Kansas City in August and at the Colorado Chap‐
ter Awards Luncheon in October. 

Congratulations!! 

Emerging Leaders Academy
A year-long national program, the Emerging Leaders Academy provides intensive leadership and management training within the 
context of public works.  It encourages professional growth through a strong network of peers and offers an in-depth introduction 
to APWA at the national, chapter and branch levels.  For more information, visit National APWA’s website and click on Education 
& Events/Emerging Leaders Academy.  Applications are due August 18, 2018.



Membership
New Members
Colorado APWA would like to welcome the following new members who have joined in the last quarter.
Curtis Bauers, City of Brighton
Marissa Bebo, LM Enterprises, Inc.
Jacob Beedle, Atkins
Thomas Blackman, City & County of Denver
Keith Burke, Douglas County
Marco Carani, Town of Frederick
Cody Christianson, Loris and Associates
Jace Cline, City of Montrose
Terry Cook, City of Loveland
Ryan Decker, City of Westminster
Christine Denike, City of Littleton
Shea Earley, Town of Crested Butte
Dale Frey, Summit County
Kris Gardner, City of Arvada
Doug Gossett, Jr., City of Longmont
Garrett Graybeal, City of Greenwood Village
Kacey Grosskreuz, Summit County
Rory Hale, Elbert County

News & Announcements

Upcoming Events
Colorado Chapter Events
May 20-26:   Public Works Week

June 22:   Colorado Chapter Golf Tournament, Lone Tree Golf Club

August 26-29:   PWX, Kansas City

August 28:   Region IX Dinner, No Other Pub, Kansas City 

September 26-28:  Western Snow & Ice Conference & National Snow Roadeo, Embassy Suites, Loveland

October 11:   CARMA Winter Workshop, Windsor

October 29 & 30:  Annual Chapter Conference, The Arvada Center

October 29:   APWA Colorado Annual Awards Luncheon, The Arvada Center

Jeremy Hayden, Town of Columbine Valley
Ellen Hilbig, City of Longmont
David Hook, Town of Estes Park
Jason Ingenthron, Douglas County
Jordan Jefferies, City of Wheat Ridge
Michael Kelso, City of Colorado Springs
Matthew Langhorst, City of Glenwood Springs
Keith Laube, Montrose County
Scot Lewis, City of Arvada
Sylvia Lopo, City of Arvada
Kjell Moe, City of Arvada
Mark Moskowitz, Adams County
Shane Nolton, City of Greenwood Village
Susan Pearson, Town of Silverthorne
Robin Price, Town of Bennett
David Priddy, City of Loveland
Anthony Ramage, Summit County

Life Membership
APWA National recently awarded Life Membership to David Pelser, Meridian Service Metropolitan District and Peter Wise, Work-
flow Partners, Inc. Life Membership is awarded to members who have continuous membership for 30 years, continuous member-
ship for 20 years and age 70 or continuous membership for 20 years, age 65 and fully retired from active service.  David and Peter 
will be recognized at our Annual Awards Luncheon in October.

Congratulations!

Daniel Roberts, Douglas County
Mike Scales, SealCo
Jim Scheid, City of Montrose
Casey Schroeder, Summit County
Vic Schroeder, Summit County
Brian Schultz, Douglas County
Tom Scribner, City of Westminster
Jon Snyder, City of Steamboat Springs
Rick Speer, Summit County
Tim Stickel, El Paso County
Jessica Strege, City of Arvada
Betsy Suerth, City of Delta
John Sweeney, City of Loveland
William Truesdale, Jefferson County
Tim Woodard, City of Westminster
Michael Woodruff, City of Brighton
Adrian Yebra, City of Longmont



APWA Toll Free Membership Hotline
1-800-848-APWA

2018 Colorado Chapter APWA Executive Committee
and Chapter Board of Directors

American Public Works Association
Colorado Chapter
Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator
6540 South Tabor Street
Littleton, Colorado  80127

Did you know that much of the 
information contained in this newsletter 
is also available on the Web?  Go to the 

APWA Colorado Chapter website at 
http://colorado.apwa.net/

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President:  Lesley Thomas
City &  County of Denver
201 W. Colfax Ave., Dept. 608, Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 720.865.8719
Email:  lesley.thomas@denvergov.org

President‐Elect:  James Phelps
Town of Breckenridge
P.O. Box 168, Breckenridge, CO  80424
Phone:  970.453.3181
Email:  jamesp@townofbreckenridge.com

Treasurer:  Kimberly Dall
Email: kimberlyjdall@gmail.com  

Secretary:  Renee Railsback
Colorado LTAP
3100 Marine St.,  Room A-213, UCB 561,
Boulder, CO 80309
Phone:  303.735.3530
Email:  cltap@colorado.edu

Past President:  Greg Hall
Town of Vail
1309 Elkhorn Drive, Vail, CO 81657
Phone:  970.479.2160
Email:  ghall@vailgov.com

Chapter Delegate:  Pete Adler
Adler Consulting LLC
Phone:  303.349.3394
Email:  rockies325@gmail.com

Alternate Delegate:  Laura Kroeger
Urban Drainage & Flood Control District
2480 W. 26th Avenue, #156B, Denver, CO 80211
Phone:  303.455.6277
Email:  lkroeger@udfcd.org

AT LARGE DIRECTORS

David Bennetts
Urban Drainage & Flood Control District
2480 W. 26th Avenue, #156B, Denver, CO 80211
Phone:  303.455.6277
Email:  dbennetts@udfcd.org 

Steve Glammeyer
City of Fort Morgan
P.O. Box 100, 710 E. Railroad Ave., Fort Morgan, CO 80701
Phone:  970.542.3901
Email: steve.glammeyer@cityoffortmorgan.com

Jay Goldie
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Phone:  303.783.2731
Email: jgoldie@cherryhillsvillage.com

Melissa Jucha, Emerging Professional Director
FHWA
12300 W. Dakota Avenue, Lakewood, CO 80228
Phone:  720.963.3424
Email:  melissa.jucha@dot.gov

Bob Manwaring
City of Arvada
8101 Ralston Road, Arvada, CO 80002
Phone:  720.898.7601
Email:  bmanwaring@arvada.org

Michael Martin
Merrick & Company
5970 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Phone:  303.353.3678
Email: michael.martin@merrick.com 

Dave Schmit
Arapahoe County
6924 S. Lima St., Centennial, CO 80112
Phone:  720.874.6500
Email:  dschmit@arapahoegov.com

WEST SLOPE BRANCH

West Slope Chair:  Paul Ruud
Town of Telluride
P.O. Box 397, 1375 Black Bear Road, Telluride, CO 81435
Phone:  970.728.3077
Email: pruud@telluride-co.gov   

Chair‐Elect: Scott Mattice
Pitkin County
76 Service Center Road, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone:  970.920.5046
Email: scott.mattice@pitkincounty.com  

Secretary:  Jim Hatheway
Phone:  970.712.3723
Email:  jhatheway97@gmail.com

Treasurer:  Sean McCormick
McCormick Consulting
Email:  mccormickconsulting2@gmail.com

Past Chair: John Baker

West Slope Branch Directors
West Slope Director At-Large: Susie Hervert
Susie Hervert, Town of Vail, shervert@vailgov.com
Mark Johnston, Town of Breckenridge markj@townofbreckenridge.com
Joe Lucero, Gunnison County, jlucero@gunnisoncounty.org

Chris Spears, City of Grand Junction, chriss@gjcity.org

CHAPTER ADMINISTRATOR

Pamela Weimer
APWA Colorado Chapter
6540 S. Tabor Street, Littleton, CO 80127
Phone:  303.979.2190
Email:  bdweimer@msn.com


